


We Value...

Passion

We’re passionate about high quality tea, its 
natural benefits and the people who grow it 
and share it across the world. 

Integrity

We work to exacting quality standards via 
sustainable suppliers, offering unmatched 
expert advice and support to our clients.

Innovation

We develop new products and pre-empt tea 
trends to help clients open up new markets and 
maximise their profits.

Choice

We explore tea harvests in every corner of the 
world to bring unique and highly marketable 
products to our buyers.

A Fresh Approach  
to Quality 
Teavision is an Australian Certified Organic 
provider and dedicated to sharing tea in 
its freshest form. We employ state-of-
the-art techniques to preserve the natural 
integrity of premium tea leaves, and run a 
HACCP-based food and safety program to 
ensure the products you receive are of a 
consistently high quality. Our experienced 
tea specialists and Naturopath are on 
hand to assist you with tailored advice and 
custom blends. 

Everything we do is designed to help you 
provide the perfect brew: from sourcing 
exquisite organic teas at their origin, to 
optimising shelf life without compromising 
quality, to developing irresistible new 
products that will change the way your 
customers experience tea.

When we founded Teavision in 2014 our aim was to provide greater quality, 
value and customer service than was currently on offer on the Australian tea 
scene. Since then, we’ve built a network spanning over 15 countries, using 
our buying power to supply the finest ingredients at ultra-competitive prices. 
We’re in a constant state of evolution, from using state-of-the-art quality 
control systems to developing new award-winning products. Teavision has 
now grown into one of Australia’s most trusted wholesale tea companies, 
supplying over 90 tonnes of products a year to more than 200 businesses.

We hope we can help your customers enjoy a better cup with all its benefits.

Welcome,

 co-founders, teavision 

B!inda and Lucas Ruzi"a
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A Taste of Our Tea Range

Whether you’re selling single-estate teas or complex functional blends, you can depend on the 
quality and choice that Teavision offers through its established supplier network. Our full range 
takes you on a journey of flavour, from the Australian rainforest to the tea fields of Sri Lanka, 
Japan, China, India, Vietnam and South Korea.
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Consumers are increasingly aware of the antioxidants and metabolism-
boosting properties of matcha green tea powder, and cafes and 
food brands are responding with matcha lattes and other bestselling 
products. Join the modern matcha movement with our premium 
organic Japanese matcha powder.

Discover our green tea varieties and offer your customers 
something truly special, including superior grade organic 
Longjing, Mao Feng, Chun Mee and Gunpowder green tea from 
China; sencha, Genmaicha and Houjicha from Japan and our very 
popular organic matcha green tea powder.

Black tea’s high oxidisation levels provide gorgeously robust 
flavours along with natural flavonoids and antioxidants. We 
source a global selection of black tea varieties and blends, from 
100% Australian rainforest black tea to organic Ceylon, Assam, 
Darjeeling, Keemun and Lapsang Souchong.

Choose from a rich variety of herbal brews including organic turmeric, 
vegan sticky chai, masala chai, peppermint, honeybush, hibiscus, 
licorice and mint tea. We also make it easy to offer your customers 
functional and wellness blends for digestion, energising, detox, cold & 
flu, sleep and relaxation. 

When picked early, the young leaves of Camellia sinensis provide 
a delicate and smooth flavour with an abundance of antioxidants. 
Teavision meticulously sources the best white tea from China, 
including organic white peony tea (Pai Mu Dan) and silver needle 
white tea from Fujian.

An extraordinary collection of specialty teas, including our exclusive 
Australian green sencha, organic black Darjeeling, hand-rolled Dragon 
Pearl tea and double pine-smoked Lapsang Souchong. Our Blooming 
Tea is sure to impress with its gentle unfurling of white tea, marigold, 
jasmine and amaranth.

We combine tea and spices in alluring flavour profiles that your 
customers will love, including our organic masala chai, turmeric 
chai and our award-winning vegan sticky chai with its low-sugar 
blend including black tea, ginger, cinnamon, cardamom, turmeric, 
black peppercorn and vanilla.

Matcha

Green Tea

Black Tea
Herbal Tea

White Tea

Specialty Tea

Chai 

Award Winning Products 

Vegan Sticky Chai

Gold medal winner  

CHAI TEA: Traditional; Black Tea Base

 Golden Leaf Awards 2018

Caramel Shimmer

Gold medal winner 

GREEN TEA: Flavoured Blend

Golden Leaf Awards 2018
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We work to reduce our environmental footprint through #GoGreen initiatives including eco-friendly packaging and 
products, more energy-efficient processing equipment and partnerships with sustainable suppliers.



Entice customers with your own fresh, professionally-packaged tea blends. 
Teavision is the ideal partner for efficient and cost-effective tea solutions.

Custom Tea Services

Consult with an experienced tea-blending 
professional and our in-house Naturopath to 
create exciting and confidential tea blends for your 
product line in a matter of days. 

Custom Tea Blending 

Offer customers a low fuss way to savour 
your tea products with affordable tea bag 
manufacture, including biodegradable pyramid 
designs. We use premium materials to maximise 
product appeal.

Tea Bag Manufacture 

Sell custom blends easily by having our team 
pack your tea products into your brand’s pouches 
or canisters. We work with reliable packaging 
partners for custom tea bag tags and containers.

Private Label Packing 

Optimise your profit margins and gain a 
competitive edge with big savings on bulk orders, 
together with free samples, a dedicated account 
manager and freight insurance on all products. 

Bulk Importing
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Teavision formulates a number of wellness and functional blends with our certified Naturopath 
and can work closely with your brand to tailor your own bespoke blends. Our team can pack tea 
products into customised tea bags and packaging so you can release new products easily and 
efficiently. 

Premium & Custom Blends

Masala Chai, Vegan Sticky Chai, French Earl Grey, English Breakfast Lemongrass & Ginger, Bondi 
Breakfast Tea, Sencha Green, Australian Alpine Green, Peppermint, Instant Spicy Chai, Japanese 
Matcha, Gunpowder Green, Assam Black, Irish Breakfast, Turmeric Chai. 

Popular Cafe Blends

Caramel Shimmer, Chocolate Heaven, Apple Mojito, White Rose, Champagne Oolong, Caramel 
Chai, White Peony, Darjeeling Black, Genmaicha, Cacao Husk & Rose, Tropical Paradise, Peaches & 
Cream, Spiced Pear, Chocolate Mint, Orange Spice, Berry blast.

Popular Exotic Blends

Alkalise

Cold & Flu

Colon Cleanse

Complexion

Detox

Digest

Energise

Focus

Immune Boost

Rejuvenate

Relax

Sleep

Slim

Unwind

Wellness & Functional Teas



Looking to order in bulk or start the wheels in 
motion for a custom blend? We’d be delighted 
to provide complimentary product advice and a 
tailored quote to suit.

We’re here to help.

Call us on 1300 729 617  
Email us at info@teavision.com.au 

View the full product range at teavision.com.au

“Tea is a way of life.”


